
BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In Re : Petition for Approval of 
Modifications to Residential 
Load Management Rate Schedule By 
Florida Power Corporation 

DOCKET NO. 941232-EI 
ORDER NO. PSC-95-0434-FOF-EI 
ISSUED: MARCH 31, 1995 

The following Commissioners participated in the disposition of 
this matter: 

SUSAN F. CLARK, Chairman 
J. TERRY DEASON 

JOE GARCIA 
JULIA L. JOHNSON 

DIANE K. KIESLING 

ORDER GRANTING PETITION FOR APPROVAL OF MODIFICAT!ONS 
TO RESIDENTIAL LOAD MANAGEMENT RATE SCHEDULE 

BY THE COMMISSION: 

On November 22, 1994, Florida Power Corporation (FPC) filed a 
pe t ition for approval of modifications to Rate Schedule RSL - 1, 
Reside:1tial Load Management, wi th a proposed effective date of 
April 1. 1995. FPC filed an a mended petition on December 27, 1994, 
that reflected a reduction in the notice period required of a 
resident i al load management customer in order for the company to 
transfer :hat customer to standard service . On February 17, 1995, 
the Legal Environmental Assistance Foundation, Inc. (LEAF ) 
petitioned to intervene in this docket. LEAF's petitio n was 
granted by Order No. PSC-95-0258-PCO-EI, issued on 
February 24, 1995. 

Florida Power Corporation has offered its voluntary 
residential l oad management {RLM) program as a dispatchable demand 
side management program since 1980 . Customers who participate in 
this program receive a monthly credit from FPC in return for the 
right to interrupt electric service to certain appliances. The RLM 
program allows FPC to reduce peak demand, resulting in the 
avoidance or deferral of need for new generating sources. The 
program's primary cost is the participant credit, or incen tive. 
The program's primary benefit is the cost savings associated with 
the avoida nce or deferral of generating capacity. 
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Since 1982, the level of credits paid to participants has not 
changed . However, FPC asserts that the cost of the generating unit 
avoided by RLM has decreased since that time . This brings into 
question the cost-effectiveness of the program. 

FPC evalua es DSM measures using the PROSCREEN and DSView 
planning models, which were employed by FPC in the Conservation 
Goals Docket (Docket No. 930549-EG). While these models represent 
state-of-the-art planning tools, DSView calculates a DSM program's 
expected costs and benefits using only the loss of load probability 
(LOLP) reliability criterion. The sole application of LOLP 
understates the value of the RLM program as a winter reserve margin 
resource. This is primarily because load management has a high 
availability. 

FPC performed an in-depth review of the existing RLM program 
using DSView. The analysis, relying solely on LOLP, showed that 
FPC's existing RLM program failed the Rate Impact Measure (RIM ) 
test with a benefit-cost ratio of 0 . 48 . Performing a manual 
calculation which takes into account both LOLP and reserve margin, 
FPC found the existing RLM program to be marginally cost-effective, 
with a benefit-cost ratio of 0.88. The derivation of this value is 
shown in Appendix B, page ~ of 2. 

November 22, 1994, FPC petitioned the 
of modifications to its residential load 

In its petition, FPC requested approval 

As a result, on 
Commission for approval 
management tariff, RSL-1. 
of five primary changes: 

o reduction of each incentive level listed in RSL- 1 by $1.00; 

o restrict1on of RLM program participation for new customers to 
those whose energy usage averages at least 600 kilowatt-hours 
(kWh) per month over the previous twelve month period; 

o payment of monthly incentives, pursuant to the four schedules 
listed in RSL-1, only to participants who use at least 600 kWh 
of energy during that month; 

o requirement that new RLM program participants who select the 
swimming pool pump option (included in Schedule C) also select 
at least one other schedule; and 

o elimination of the thermal storage option (Schedule D) for new 
RLM program participants. 
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Pursuant to Rule 25-6.0438 (4) (c), Florida Administrative Code, 
FPC sent each participating customer a notice of the proposed 
changes to its RLM program. A copy of this notice is attached as 
Appendix A. 

In Order No. PSC-94-1618-FOF-EG , issued on December 28, 1994, 
the Commission suspended rate schedule RSL-1 to allow time for 
discovery to be completed on FPC's proposed tariff modifications. 

FPC' s Existing RSL-1 Tariff 

Because the RLM program is a significant component of FPC's 
new DSM plan, which was filed on February 22, 1995, FPC requested 
that the RLM program be considered separately from other programs 
in its DSM plan. 

FPC's existing RSL-1 tariff has four interruption schedules. 
The monthly credit paid to participants under these schedules is 
limited by the "40% Rule", which scales the maximum credit shown in 
the RSL-1 tariff acco rding to the participant's monthly kWh energy 
usage. The 40% Rule limits the actual monthly credit to the lesser 
of: (1) the maximum amount specified in the RSL-1 tariff or (2) 
40% of the participants non-fuel energy charge (currently 4. 02 
cents/kWh) . 

The following is a description of the four interruption 
schedules that comprise the existing RLM program: 

Schedule A: Interrupt central heating and/or cooling 
equipment during peak demand periods for up to 10 minutes 
during any 30-minute interval. Maximum monthly credit of 
$3.00 for heating and $2.00 for cooling. Credit level 
has not changed since adoption in 1982. 

Schedule B : Interrupt central heating and/or cooling 
equipment during peak demand periods for up to 16. 5 
minutes during any 3D-minute interval. Maximum monthly 
credit of $9.00 for heating and $6 . 00 for cooling. 
Credit level has not changed since adoption in 1982. 

Schedule C: Interrupt water heater and/or s wimming 
pool pump during peak demand periods up to 300 minutes 
continuously. Maximum monthly credit of $4.50 for water 
heater and $3. 50 for pool pump . Credit level has not 
changed since adoption in 1982. 
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Schedule D: Interrupt central heating continuously 
during peak periods. Separate hot water tank uses 
thermal storage to supply heat during times that central 
heating system is interrupted . Maximum monthly credit of 
$9.00 . Credit level has not changed since adoption in 
1990. 

The impact of all of FPC's proposed changes to the RSL-1 
tariff result in a RIM benefit-cost ratio increase from 0.88 to 
1.2, as shown in Appendix B, page 2 of 2. The 1 . 2 margin appears 
to be reasonable given the significant participation in FPC's RLM 
program. 

A copy of the proposed changes to FPC's residential load 
management tariff RSL-1 is attached as Appendix C . A djscussion of 
FPC's requested tariff changes follows : 

1. Decrease by $1.00 the inc entive listed in each schedule lis ted 
in the RSL-1 tariff. 

FPC proposed a decrease in the maximum credit listed in 
the RSL-1 tariff as one way to improve the benefit-cost ratio 
of the RLM program. As noted before, the existing credits 
have been in place for over a decade while avoided generat ing 
unit costs have dropped significantly . The $1.00 reduction is 
an across-the-board decrease, so there is no discrimination 
among any of the four existing interruption schedules. 

FPC's actions in this instance are reasonab le , and 
therefore, are approved. 

2. Restrict RLM program participat ion for new customers t o t hose 
whose energy usage averages at least 600 kWh per month over 
the previous twelve month period. 

3. Pay monthly incentives to participants only when they use at 
least 600 kWh of energy during that month. 

These two proposed changes to the RSL-1 tariff are 
similar in that, on the surface, t hey appear to discriminate 
against the low energy (kWh ) user . Many low energy users have 
expressed their concerns over FPC's proposed changes wi th the 
Commission. The Commission has answered more than thirty 
letters and received nearly 200 calls in response to FPC's 
customer notice. In nearly every instance when a customer has 
called or written about FPC's proposed tariff revis ion , the 
complaint has centered around the elimination of c r edits wh~n 
a participant uses less than 600 Kwh of energy. 
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While the manual calculation showed the existing RLM 
program to marginally pass RIM at this time, FPC re-examined 
the expected demand savings {per participant and total ) 
attributed to the program. A July, 1993 load research study 
confirmed that the aggregate demand reduction of RLM was close 
to the per-participant average winter peak reduction of 1.87 
kW that is assumed under the existing program. 

There is a direct correlation, however, between energy 
usage and the amount of peak demand reduction achieved by load 
management. In other words, customers who use more energy 
also place more peak demand on the electric system. FPC found 
that peak demand reduction from low energy use participants is 
less than the system per-participant average of 1.87 kW. FPC 
further found that, on average, a participant must use a 
minimum of 600 Kwh of energy per month to achieve t1e 1 .8 7 kW 
per-participant average. While low energy users contribute to 
the 1.87 Kw average value, the 600 Kwh threshold ensures that 
the RLM program will remain cost-effective in the future. 

FPC has noted that low-energy using participants have 
been subsidized under the existing RLM program since its 
inception. During off-peak months {fall and spring), low 
energy users are likely to use less than 600 kWh per month but 
still receive a credit under the existing program. It is 
believed that once FPC's proposed changes are approved, 
credits will be paid on a more seasonal basis {summer and 
winter peak periods ) , wbich better correlates with the times 
that FPC uses load management. Thus, low energy users may 
still be eligible for the monthly credit during months they 
likely would have been interrupted. FPC's observations and 
analysis of the effects of these changes is reasonable. 

It should be noted that customer participation in the RLM 
program is, and always has been, voluntary. Revised tariff 
provisions, filed with the Commission on December 23, 1994 and 
included in Appendix C, a llow a customer to cease 
participation in the program for any reason by giving 45 days 
notice to FPC . 

By paying credits to participants only when they use at 
least 600 kWh in a month, FPC ensures that those customers who 
contribute most to peak demand {and, therefore, contribute 
more demand savings via load management) receive incentives 
proportional to those contributions, subject to the 40% rule. 
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FPC expects the proposed tariff changes to minimally 
impact program participation (due to participant cancellation) 
and expected kW demand savings. Program participation 
currently exceeds 500,000 customers. Given the large number 
of participants , and the fact that load management currently 
contributes over 90% towards FPC's reserve margin, concerns 
have been raised as to how the proposed tariff revisions will 
impact existing and future participation in the RLM program . 
FPC, therefo re, shall file, for a period o f one year, mont hly 
reports detailing the foll o wing information: 

o number of FPC customers eligible to participate in the 
RLM program; 

o number of RLM program participants; 

o number of new RLM participants s i gned up during t he 
month; and 

o number of existing RLM participants who terminated 
service in the program. 

4 . Require new RLM program participants who select the swimming 
pool pump option (Sche dule C) to select at least one other 
schedule (Schedule A or Schedule B) . 

FPC's existing pool pump option, included in Schedule C, 
assumes a per-participant demand reduction of 0 . 5 kW for bo th 
winter and summer. FPC found that peak demand savings from 
pool pumps are seasonal, meaning that at the t ime o f 
interruption, FPC gains more demand reduction during summer 
than winter. This fact led FPC to revise its assumed per
participant demand savings, to 0.67 kW for summer and 0.17 kW 
for winter. Because it has gained comparatively small winter 
peak savings from the pool pump option, and because it is a 
winter-peaking utility, FPC argues that continuing th~s end 
use as a stand-alone option is not desirable. Over 99% of 
existing RLM participants who have the pool pump option also 
participate under either Schedule A or Schedule B. Given this 
fact, the proposed change is technically correct but will have 
minimal impact. FPC should realize some labor savings because 
a contractor will have to make only one trip to the residence 
to install load management equipment on both appliances. 

Because FPC's proposed modification to the pool pump 
option will lead to administrative efficiency and appe ars t o 
minimally impact future program participants, this change i s 
approYed. 
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5. Discontinue the thermal storage option (Schedule D) for n ew 
RLM program participant s. 

FPC's thermal storage ("Heatworks") program, included in 
Schedule D, uses a 120-gallon thermal storage tank and heat 
exchanger equipment to supply heat during times that FPC 
interrupts service to the central heating system under 
Schedule B. Electric service to the customer's regular water 
heater is also interrupted during times when FPC charges the 
thermal storage tank, which is done during off-peak periods. 

The Heatworks program pays a one-time $50 incentive for 
the installation of the thermal storage tank and equipment . 
The existing program assumes an average per-participant demand 
reduction of 8.4 kW, a value based on engineering estimates 
available at program inception in 1990. Subsequ~nt monitoring 
of actual installations has shown the actual average per
participant demand savings to be 5. 6 kW. The decrease in 
demand savings, occurring without a corresponding reduction 
in installation and labor costs , has affected the thermal 
storage program's cost-effectiveness. FPC found that the 
thermal storage option has a benefit-cost ratio of 0 . 57 using 
the RIM test. 

Further, FPC has found that the market potential for this 
program is limited because of the size of the 120-gallon tank, 
which is placed in the customer's garage. For this reason, 
and because the program is no longer cost-effective, FPC 
believes the thermal storage program is no longer viable for 
new participants. However, FPC does not propose to terminate 
the program for existing participants. No additional program 
costs will be incurred to maintain these customers above and 
beyond the cost of the credit under Schedule B. 

The thermal storage program shall, therefore, be discontinued 
for new participants but retained for existing participants. 

FPC's proposed RLM credit reductions will affect not only 
program participants, but the overall body of FPC's ratepayers as 
well. All RLM program expenses, including customer incentives, are 
collected directly through the Commission's Energy Conservation 
Cost Recovery (ECCR) Clause. A reduction in customer credits paid 
will mean a dollar-for-dollar reduction in expenses collected 
through ECCR. Furthermore, because the proposed tariff changes 
allow the program to pass the RIM test, all customers benefit 
regardless of participation. 
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When the Commission reviews conservation programs, three 
criteria are considered: 

1. Whether the program advances the policy objectives of Rule 25-
17.001, Florida Administrative Code, and Sections 366.80- .85, 
Florida Statutes , also known as the " Florida Energy Efficiency 
and Conservation Act" (FEECA); 

2. Whether the program is directly monitorable and yields 
measurable results; and 

3. Whether the program is cost-effective . 

FPC' s RLM program continues to meet the policy objectives of 
Rule 25-17.001 , Florida Administrative Code, and FEECA; it has 
shown itself to be monitorable; it has yielded mea~urable results 
(which led to FPC's petition in this docket) ; ar,d it is cost
effective under the RIM, TRC, and Partici pant tests. It must be 
emphasized, however, that the prudence of expenditures for the RLM 
program will not be addressed in this docket; such a review will be 
performed in the ECCR Docket (950002-EG). 

Based on the foregoing, it is therefore 

ORDERED that Florida Power Corporation's proposed 
modifications to its Residential Load Management rate schedule, 
tariff RSL- 1, are approved. It is further 

ORDERED that Florida Power Corporation shall file monthly 
reports detailing the program participation levels as discussed 
within the body of this Order. It is further 

ORDERED that Florida Power Corporation shall file revised 
Residential Load Management program standards, i dentifying the 
rules and procedures for implementing this program, for 
administrative approval. These standards shall become effective 21 
days from issuance of this order. It is further 

ORDERED that the modifications to tariff RSL-1 shall become 
effective April 1, 1995. If a protest is filed, the revised RSL-1 
tariff shall remain in effect, subje ct to rebate . It is further 

ORDERED that if no substantially affected person files a 
timely request for a Section 120. 57 , Florida Statutes, hearing 
within 21 days , no further action will be required and this docket 
shall be closed. 
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By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission, this 31st 
day of March, 1995. 

BLANCA S. BAYO, Director 
Division of Records and Reporting 

by: ~~~ 
Chief,reau ~Records 

( S E A L ) 

BC 

DISSENT 

Commissioners Garcia and Johnson dissent from the decision in 
this Order. 

COMMISSIONER GARCIA 

The Commission is responsible for regulating the operations of 
all investor-owned electric and natural gas companies, the 
telephone industry and many water /wastewater companies in the 
state. The Commission monitors the rates and services of these 
utilities, as well as each utility's safety and c onsumer practices. 
In assuming these responsibilities, the Commission's p r imary charge 
is to ensure that all utility customers receive fair rates. 

It is this primary charge that I feel we have neglected in our 
decision in this docket. Although I recognize that the Commission 
is legally obliged to see that the regulated utilities are given 
the opportunity to earn a reasonable return on their investments, 
I do not believe that this obligation must be fulfilled at the 
expense of a segment of consumers who are making a concerted effort 
to reduce their energy consumption. 

As a result of the decision made today, a number of those same 
consumers will have difficulty adjusting to the added financial 
burden created by the credit reduction. Many consumers on fixed 
incomes rely on Florida power Corporation's RLM credit to keep them 
within their budget. For some, this credit reduction cou l d result 
in the permanent interruption of electric service . For those 
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consumers who are not on a fixed income, this credit reduction 
sends the message that it is not worth the effort to conserve 
beyond a certain point. If the concept of conservation is to 
finally take root in the collective mind of the consumers of this 
state, then every consumer's efforts must be given equal 
importance. We must not send the message that certain types of 
conservation are preferred over others, particularly where the 
preference prejudices the sector of the public most vulnerable to 
unexpected economic burdens, as is the case with low-level electric 
consumers living on fixed incomes . 

It is true that the ultimate goal of any load management 
program is the reduction of peak energy demand and that the cost
effectiveness of such programs is a key factor in maintaining 
conservation efforts in a competitive environment . We seem to have 
lost sight, however, of the consumers' needs in our attempts to 
balance competition and conservation. At the very least, what has 
been given to low-level electric consumers currently subscribing to 
the load management program, should not be taken away . Low-level 
residential consumers should not be penalized for their 
extraordinary personal efforts to conserve. 

For the above reasons, I dissent from the decision in this 
case. 

COMMISSIONER JOHNSON 

I share Commissioner Garcia's opinion on this matter, but I 
have some additional concerns I would like to address. 

The Florida Legislature directed this Commission, through the 
Florida Energy Efficiency and Conservation Act, Sections 366.80 -
366 .85, Florida Statutes, to encourage the conservation of 
electricity. Although I recognize the value of load management in 
reducing the need for new power plants, I believe that in order to 
achieve the overall goal of conserving electricity we should 
encourage personal efforts to reduce electric consumption by 
sending correct pricing signals. I believe we send out the wrong 
p r ice signal when we effectively discourage the per sonal efforts of 
low-usage customers who m~ke a conscious attempt to reduce their 
overall electric consumption . I, therefore, do not believe that we 
are fulfilling the conservation directive by rewarding high-usage 
customers with a load management credit and denying low-usage 
customers the opportunity to receive a similar credit (unless they 
increase their usage) . 
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The Commission's decision further distorts a residential rate 
design that makes low-usage customers pay more per kWh than high
usage customers. When all customers, regardless of usage, pay the 
same fixed customer charge, low-usage customers pay more for each 
kWh than high-usage customers, on a total bill basis. The message 
we are sending is, "the more you use, the less you pay per kWh." 
This message does not encourage c onservation. 

I cannot provide an ultimate answer, but a number of solutions 
have been suggested that are deserving of further exploration: 

1. Implementation of a terraced rate structure by 
charging less per kWh for the first 600 kW used by all 
customers. Those customers using above the 600 kW 
threshold would be charged a higher rate per kWh over the 
600 kW threshold. An extremely high rate per kWh over a 
2000 kW threshold might also be feasible. SL=h a rate 
structure would not be discriminatory because all 
customers would receive the benefit of lower rates per 
kWh below the 600 kW threshold. As usage increases, so 
would the rates. All customers would have the 
opportunity to adjust their own use to fit within the 
lower rate brackets. Note that 600 kW and 2000 kW are 
merely suggested points at which the rate per kWh might 
be altered . 

2. Elimination of the customer charge so that high
usage customers do not get charged less per kWh on a 
total bill basis. 

3. Implementation of a mandatory Time-of- Use 
pricing, whereby the rate per kWh charged to the customer 
is based upon the cost to produce that electricity at the 
time of use. Customers would, therefore, be charged less 
per kWh during off-peak periods and could adjust their 
usage patterns accordingly. 

In addition to relaying an inappropriate message concerning 
conservation, the Commission should be aware of the effect this 
reduction in credits may have on some customers . We should take 
care to avoid "rate shock," especially when low-usage customers are 
the only customers affected by the Commission's action. Low-usage 
customers are quite often c onsumers on a restricted budget who will 
have difficulty adjusting to any increase in their electric bills. 
The Commission should, at the very least, explore the possibility 
of more gradually phasing-in the elimination of load-manag~ment 
credits for low-usage customers. 
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NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR JUDICI AL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Service Commission is required by Section 
120 .59 (4), Florida Statutes, to notify parties of any 
administrative hearing or judicial review of Commission orders that 
is available under Sections 120 .57 or 120.68, Florida Statutes, as 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply. This notice 
should not be construed to mean all requests for an administrative 
hearing or judicial r eview will be granted or result in the relief 
sought. 

The Commission's decision on this tariff is interim in nature 
and will become final, unless a person whose substantial interests 
are affected by the action proposed files a petition for a formal 
proceeding, as provided by Rule 25- 22 . 036(4), Florida 
Administrative Code, in the form provided by Rule 
25-22.036(7)(a)(d) and (e), Florida Administrct ive Code. This 
petition must be received by the Director , Divis ion of Records and 
Reporting, 101 East Gaines Street, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0870, 
by the c lose of business on April 21. 1995. 

In the a bse nce of such a petition, this order shall become 
final on the day subsequent to the above date. 

Any objection or protest filed in this docket before the 
issuance date of this Order is considered abandoned unless it 
satisfies the foregoing conditions and is renewed within the 
specified protest period . 

If this Order becomes final on the date described above , any 
party adversely affected may request judicial rev iew by the Florida 
Supreme Court in the case of an electric , gas or telephone utility 
or b y the First District Court of Appeal in the case of a water or 
wastewater utility by filing a notice of appeal with the Director, · 
Division of Records and Reporting and filing a copy of the notice 
of appeal and the filing fee with the appropriate court. This 
filing must be completed within thirty (30) days of the date this 
Order becomes final, pursuant to Rule 9.110 , Florida Rules of 
Appellate Procedure. The notice of appeal must be in the form 
specified in Rule 9.900(a), Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 
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CUSTOMER NOTICE 

APPENDIX A 
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J n ~ y~. your pan:ia~tion U\ the Ene:gy 
Manag-..!OOU (EM) Program has aliowed Flonca 
Power tO conserve valuable energy reso~ and 

delay the consaucnon oi e.~ve po\Ver plants. Trus ilas 
a.lso ~t!<i in savtng money ior huna~..s oi thousanci.s 
of C<lS!O~ jUSt like you. 

In order tO further imorove the !!fernv~ of this 
progr..m. and ro conC"Ol lhe ove.rall cos: oi elearicc:· ro all 
our CUStOO\e!S. Aonda Power :s requesClllg appro1.-ai ;Tom 

the Floruii P.Jbtic Service Coll\IIU.SSlon to modiiv the 
E.1ezgy Manag~ent ~ 

We are requesMg !he changes so monchh· cre-:ii!S 1\'ll.l 
more accurateJv renee! the value oi each parocoanr' ~ 
ac:uaJ conniou.non tO the program. Th~ will be the Mt 

changes ro the monthly credits ior this program SU\ce 1t 

began in 19&l and are n~ed in order ro conClllue the 
success oi the program. !I approved. we are requesans the 

changes take deer in April oi 1995. 

The propi)Sld modiiicarions are: 

• Energy MmJgement 
customcsasing less 
tlwl 600 kilowa li -hom 
(kwh) will no longer 
receive 1 aeciit during 
tNt month. Custom~ 
using more than fJ1J kwh 
will ~e a credit but 
on a ~ucrd basis 

l.(XXJ 

1200 

1.-!00 
J..gQ 

according tO their usag~ 
Please ~ to the chart 
at right tO <ielmnine 
vour INXimum credit 

lormortl 

S(UXJ 

Sci.-!0 

59.60 

Si!..80 

$14.00 

This ciwt reflects the awimwn credit available during 

the winter swon lor a customer with central heating 
!Sc:he:iule Bl. water heater and pool pwrt? <:11 the program 

APPENDIX A 

• 'Each applia.nce mt will be ~uce-i ov 51.00. lne 
chan beiO\\' sho~ the ex:JSM!t anc oro~ creOitS b\· 
aopiiance oooon !S<:nedule Bl: The m.wmum creciit ro.r • 
Mtomer ,,;Iii central heaClllg and 'lr ~ndioomno ware: 
heater. lnd oool oumo on the OI'O£!Gm will be sJ'oo 
dunng the \~1Ilte! mooths and.$11~00 ciunng the S~"Tle: 
months. 

tO:::-fi""";:.,;-: ·ffi rifilgitli?"~=.:j ..• ; ~.,.,: 
: Pro~ CI!'iit 53-:0 ~~ 30 58.00 

: Present Credit SUO S3j() 59.00 

;;t·=ff.'Jil2¥:%W'i§lfreb: 
I~ Craiit s.50 :~so 55.00 

1 Present Credi: So!j() 5.3-~ Sci.OO 

• Pooi ?UDI~ that are alrud~· on :he ?rogram can 
con·Jlue. Pool :rum~ .:an 0e acide-: :or new Ene.~· 

~i.aJI<lg!!!nellt rustomers oni~·li the~· 2:-! comomed'~~ith 
other aooiia.nce oocons. 
• :-.io ri~,. rusrome.~ will be adce-: :o the Hearwori<s 
I thermal s1oraee! tl1WJ"am. Custom~ alreadv on 
Hearwori<s UJi coilC1.1'ue on the prog:-am. · 

It lS ~ that the o/?lal ~ai :une penoris dunn~ 
wiuc.1 we ma~· au!\ -ate the prugram will rernam che samE 

howe\'e:, due to our system O?ef3t!!lg !iautatior.s. 
lllterrupoons IN~' CDnClllue beyond t."test tllne renods. 

Peak Usage Times 

® . 

<\.\l 

Summn' 
'~"-=' ·~! :.:.;!C;.:. 

: '-'l 
Wi11C~r' 

(.\or 'o:=•:L::.IIlll.:. WOOA D i( 

While you; ~~· Manage!ne.nt ~its will be lower. 
these cilang~ will ne!p us lower the cos: of e!ecmary fur 

all rus;ome.~. 

Thank you ior your conClllue-.1 ~rna~llon in the 
E.'le!!Y Manage:nen: program. We reel these cnanges will 
pro~oide ior us iurure success. lf you ha"e any quesoons 
about the pro~ cilanges. please CAll ~our local Flonci; 

Power office. 



> 
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PROGRAM: 

CALCULATION OF RATE IMPACT MEASURE (RIM) 

FROM DUAL RELIABILITY PERSPECTIVE 

STATUS OF PROGRAM: 
Res10ential Load Management 

As on file 

Column A Column B 
Reliabil ity Standard Applied 

Benefits : 
Procuc:1on Cost Sav1ngs 

Oeierreo T&D Caoac:ty Savmgs 

Deferred Generation Capac:ty Sav1ngs 

Ut1hty Revenue lnc:ease 

T ctat Sene fits 

Costs: 
DSM Expenses 
Incentive Payments 

Ut1hty Revenue Oe;~ease 

Total Costs 

Net Benefits 

Benefit/Cost R<~tio 

65.5% LOLH/ 

34.5% Reserve 

100% LOLH Margin 
(Net Pn!sent Value In OOO's ) 

$35.366 S35.366 
10.739 10.7J9 
61 494 1 55.2'Jt. 

0 0 
107 599 201 309 

23.634 23.634 
154.555 154 555 

19.961 19 561 
198 151 198 151 

(S90.552l S3.158 

0.54 1 1 o2 1 

APPENDIX B 

Note: Th1s exh1b1t presents two sets of RIM test results for Flonda Power Corporation's 

Res1denua1 Load Management program. Column A recaps tr.e RIM test' results 

generated by the OS View model (see Exhibrt A): OS Voew applies a system reliabll1ty 

standard based solely on loss of load hours (LOLH). Column B contams the RIM test 

results generated by apply1ng a dual reliability standard. Application of this dual 

rehab1hty standard 1S cons1stent w1th Florida Power's h1stoncal planning cntena. m 

wh1ch generat1on capaaty cost savmgs are we1ghteo for 65.5% LOLH and 34 5% 

Reserve Marg1n cntena. 
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PROGRAM: 

FLORIDA POWER CORPORATION 

CALCULATION OF RATE IMPACT MEASURE (RIM) 

FROM DUAL REUABIUTY PERSPECTIVE 

STATUS OF PROGRAM: 
Residential Load Management 
As proposed 

Benefits : 

Column A Column B 
Reliability Standard Apolied 

65.5% LOLHI 

l4.5% Reserve 
100% LOLH Margin 

(Net Present Value In OOO"s) 

ProductiOn Cost Sav1ngs S35.366 535.365 
Deferred T&D Capaoty Sav1ngs 
Deferred Generation Capaoty Savmgs 

Utility Revenue lnc:ease 

10.739 
61 .49'-

0 

10.739 
135.2C4 

0 
Total Benefits 107,599 201 .30!: 

Costs: 
DSM Expenses 23.634 23.634 
1ncent1ve Payments 
Utility Revenue Dec:ease 

90.074 
19.961 

90 .074 
19.961 

Total Costs 133.659 133.66:: 

Net Benefits (S26.070) S5i.540 

8enefiUCost Ratio o.ao 1 , s, 1 

Note: Th1s exhibit p~esents two sets of RIM test results for Flonda Power Corporation's 
Res1dennal Load Management program. Column A recaps the RIM tesi results 
generated by the DS View model (see Exhib1t I); DS View applies a system reliability 
standard based solely on loss of load hours (LOLH). C(llumn B conta1ns the RIM test 
results generated' by applymg a dual reliability standard. ApplicatJon of th1s dual 

reliability standard is consistent with Florida Power's h1stonca1 planmng crnena. in 
wt11ch generation capc;oty cost savmgs are we1ghted for 65.5% LOL~ and 34.5% 
Reserve Marg1n cntena. 
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SECTICII 10. VI 

:"~\ Aorida 
~~: f.g~~~ 

T\El.i'TI~ lf'tts:Bl SET 10. 6. !31 

C..U.C:U El.EVBITV ~ lEVI SED SJIEET 10. 6. 131 

.. ~ 
h:o Coce 
9\ 

.Avail~i li ry: 

u ~ SOfEI)IJL£ tSl . , 

l£SIDE.IlrtAI. LOAD IWUGD€•T 

.l¥a•l aol t onl y witn•n ;ne r1n9t ol t~t c:::.roany•s lGad lllai\I9CihenC sysan. 

~l ic:J~Clc: 
io Cl.f.ltOTICrS t\ig i~l c f or res icent11l Set"'V t Ct onlv \.~"'dar late sc:tedul t J$ .. 1 I .t... .. I f •• , .. . , ... 

.,.__.. hrnn;. ~ a i n i...,. a"C~a~ :nontMy US"9t 'ot 600 k\111 ( t.ud .,. thr esc· r~ent 1Z ronths or , ..~w;,., 

1"10: ...,.H~la. • pr-.;~jec:-iatt tor 1Z -~~s}, vd uc i\"ia .,-, ol cht fotiowing oi ec:rocal eoun:mcnt : 

C"larac:er of SeNiee: 

1. llattr Mtater 

l. Crncr~l H..::ri c Melling Sysc ... 

}. :.,.ual El ec:r~c Cocl •ng Syst.,. 

~ . Sw 1m 1ng Pool Puno 

C:>nc•nuous Sti'VIcc . a l :rrnac•nv ::..rrc-nc, ~ cycl e, s ingl c·::nue. It :ne C:>II"Da/1Y ' S sat-car: d!Str l but · ::n 

sc~:rcary "<1l a9e avll l aot c . Three·;:nut servi ce. if ava i: aol c , v ill !:Ia SloQOtlr:l onty \I>Oer cnc cono1 : ·ons 

se:o; 'ar : n \ n tnt Concanv• s ooo~t ltt .. ~eQ' •• IIrtr!'lef"ts for E l~:nc Strvtce and •eter !ns:all at tons. 

Li• i tat i an of St.-vice: 

Serv•c• co the ol ..:: ·1Ca l e<:VIP'Wf"lt s:>ee~ 1 iod ooovt OilY !:Ia •nttrr"\Dtt<l It :no a:>: •on ol tnc COI1:W"Iy::., ""'"' 

of l OAd MN9~: :e:vtces i r'\S!all eoo on :he :u:s:oner' s ;JrtfaiSts . 

fa,. r>a~ s.cNlc.r: ~:s a-fter :~ efte-=:ivc dan: of :tz:s ~;H, ::.:s:=-:-s >on<: r.etee ~ s.wi-ir-G peat ;::u"Cl 

a~::~~ c -~ •lao u l ec: at lnat cr. o;N:=- so:t>edule. 
.. . .. 

• te eP • ,,.,, • lE I 111 111 J 1 I ·a a I I I Jl I It 8:A 1 
• J • I 1- I I I I I t I ? I .. 

Ma u c· · , '1St · · · •• ' t 

At\ ir.staltuian.of .., al t.en>ativ. 01c:-:..t s:c::-~e but.inv sY':en l.rld.::r Specia l ;>~;sian No. T of :!:i5 ~arc 

s:.,eQJi~ Ia na~ ava:\M:Jlc t~:er ~~ clhc.:wc :;.rc · ot~ thia teo"l~t. 

S:ar6y or r~al e Sti"¥1C: not pcnoittod lltrtu"Oer. Sct'VIcc U'"dcr cn•s race i s SUOJc<:: t~ :11c C~"Y' S 

c'-Jr"rntly eftK:•ve arcl ' il .C ·co-ral ilul cs aro it~lac •ons for tl..::~•c Serv•cc.• 

late Per ~en : 

Enet-vY and 0-.2 Olaf"9C: 

Mon· Fud Olargt : 

plus ~r;y C:)nStrvacion Cos: lKavtry Fac: or : 

?lus Cao.clty Cos: l..:ovcry ; ac:or : 

.lcdi t i ....,. l tnarges: 

fvtl Cos: t..:~very Fac:or : 

Cross l~r , o:s i~ ;,c~or : 

1ranc:ft is~ ; H : 

Mv\ic1~l Tu: 

lo.d ~t Credit -....cs:1.1 

(a) L•-" Mat\19....,t Pr09ra10 (-'tnl y credi ts ) 

\later Neater 

Central xucinv Systenl 

Central Mucinv Systlll w/Thcnal Stot'agc) 

Central Coollt\9 Sysu•' 

Swi-•ng Pool 1>\110 

sa .as 

4. 020c per C\1~ 

Stt 511ttt Me . 

Stt Sheet Mo • 

Set Shott Mo. 

s .. Shu: Mo. 
Se: Sheet Mo. 

See Sheet Me. 

-·- --·-

lsst.Ell IT : s. F. liJLCn, Jr., Di~or. l'ricinv 'Utit i ry l'~ipa 

0.105 
6.106 

6.105 
6.106 
6.106 
6.106 

c _o_ 
ilTos:r.;o 
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.{•-s... Fl 'd :• e!tf'·~ on a 
~~:fY.~~~ 

So:TW ··-a tEVISEll SIIE:I 10. 6.13\ 

C.Utas ftFTI ~ tEVISEll SJCEEl 110. 6,131 

l ace Coco 
91 

lA re $01EPUL.E an . r 
IES I D£11 Tl At. La.D JWCAca€11 T 
CCanti.....O !red Page •c. 1) 

lnt t r:"UOtlbl e ~S'.II~t 

Centra l C~ling S~te~~' • s.:. . ~o • ( : · 1) 
50 

Central ~utlng Syst~1 • s:;.oo • ( : · 1) 
50 

60 ! : ! 100 

! • :us ::mer scl oc:ec: NJIOUI lnteri'\Qtl on ! 

( 1) L~ad Nl\ag..,_t eredi ts Sllal l not ueeec: 40: ol cne »on· ;...,, C.'aq~ .aucx, au-d w1 ~ t_., 
~rfcn i1> oc:n of" 6QO•twrs~. 
CZl Fer Cent r a l Nut i ,V""arc~ Cooling S~tens, sel K: ion cf lntrrl",:::i cn Seno<)Jie A, SeMeul t i . 

Aavarcte l~ed "&N9ctncnt is ac tile oo: 1on ol tnt cus:cmcr. 

C3) ior _,,. ~1ll 1ng IOtltlls of MovCII'Der tllrougn " a ren only. 

(4) For Ulc ~lllll'~ IOtltils of Apr il tllrOU9ft Oc:oocr onl y. 

lnterrupcicn SchedUles: 
Se:-<O.Jit A tCUI~t inc cr"\.Qtions wil l not ucre<l an ac::-.-.l atrd tota l of 10 • 1rucn ::1..11' 1~ •nr 30 mll'1u: : 

tncerval ~ i !I\ tn the Corroany' s c:s.es ~e;natf'd ~tit P~r u:cs . 

se:-ecvlt :au1Cifte<l: 1ncerruocions wi ll not uere<l an ac:.......,l atte cau l of 16.5 •1rutn aur~ng • nr 30 

•1nutc Interval with in tile c...,.,.,• s des i gnatt<l Pur. Perioa.s. 

Sc:.ccwl t C tOUi tJntnt 011y be intui'\.Otcd ecntinuously, not to uere<l 300 •1nutn, and ct.Jring cno C:>TC.~ny• s 

OHigntCOO Put PtriOQ.S, lotlort I tlltl'l!ll l s:Ofi9C JYSC .. has bHn IMCIII OO 1\trt\re<' , 

OOOitl onal inccrrupc ians co tilt water llcacer will l)e IMOe ~11>9 c.ri oas oi e1ur; 1n9 cnerN I 

s:orogc s~: .... 
Sc:>r.lUle 0 rl'lt rogul ar lluting sysc .. u y be inurrugced :ononuous l y and al:crnat ivc llu ting ~r~· •ooc 

bv ,..ans ot • tnenr~~~ l storage s~ttll instal l ed lltreu"'ICr. 

Aavanc..O Urccr the Aavancrd L~ MaNg-.t Progras, CustOIPCrs • r sel ec: Ira. a.ong c~ :lc t crm1n..: 

inttri'\.Ot l on sell-.l n for tilt central hut 1ng sys:- ard/or ett~:ra l cool 11>9 sysams riJ\9 1"'~ 

from \& • 1nute1 C)Jr i ng any 30·•inutc interval t: 30 ••nut~ ct.Jrlng any 30·•inutt Interva l. 

Put Period&: 

c,s~C~Der~ l'lrt•ci~t ing in th Aev....:~ Load llanaganent Proo;r• a:st also be lnt crru::t l on 

Se.~-.l c I par:1cipants. IJnOer tho Aavanc..O Load Manag-.nt Prograa, Custcnocrs w1ll r ece ·•• 

an Aevancrd Load llanag...,..c cr.oit lor each Gly (a 10'\19"1t :o eiO'\Iytlt) In WI I C.~ :hos ;:>rograt~~ 

i s irol oooent ed. ThiS credit will l)e 1n lddlti on to tilt Cus:cmor's -.tilly lo.c ... na9tn'Cn: 

cr.01 :s. 

file P•ac '•"IOC::S ul)l'~s..: 1n etnns of pr..,.il i ng cloclt : 1,.. Sllall be , b.t: .,.. .. nac ~~ai.tc :.:> ~ u fol l ows 

C: l For tnc :al~r 1011tns ol Nov<II'Der tllrcug.n lllrell, 

All Oaya: 6 :00 • ·•· to 11:00 • · •· · and 
6 : 00 p.•. to 10:00 p.•. 

C2l F:!r t~t ca l cn::.ar ..... ens of April t llrQu9il Oc:oocr, 
All Oays: \ :00 p.•. to 10:00 p.11. 

r- an:l Ccrdici .... : 
Al l te..- and conditi ons c f late Sd'le«~l e 15· 1, hs idcntlt l Strvlct, i. e., 1ucl Olarges an::1 ocner I Ill i~ 

.Adjusaents , lllni- IIOntllly l ill, fe,_ of P.-,-.t , foi'WI ol Service, an::1 Average lill ing Pl an, Sllall agoly :o 

Ut'VIce .rotr tllia rau SC!'I-.lt. 

~iel p,._;ai..,.: 
1. Tllc Coooeny Sllall bc a llowed rusoneolt acen1 to tilt C,St._.-'1 pr•1sos to Install, .. 1nc11n , 

lrapect , test an::s rOIIIOVe lo.d -t aovic:cs on me t l ec:rkal .OUI~t specll1t0 .cove. 

2. Prior to tile installa tion of l o.d ~~ aov•eas . tilt C-.y NY i-: tilt C\JStCII'Itr's 

cl.c::rial .oui~J~~tt~t to -.uoe 9ood ~" an::s ""'t"'9 eordlt1 cn, ta.. c tilt c_.-, Sllall not bc 

res;>QnSible for tilt repair or •intiiNI'ICe of tile c \ ectriul I!OJIIJIItt'lt. 
(C«<t i Ned on Page Mo. 31 

ISSlO If: S. f. lia.cn, Jr. , Di.-.aor, Pr'ic:i .. 'Utility ~ipa 
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tart C:>ee 
91 

S£CTIOII 110. VI 

~_E~ l.."VIsal SIIET ao. ~. 1 31 

c.u.c:as ~ ~ tf'tlsal SIIE'i 110. 6 . 13 I 

U TC SCISXIl.: IS\. • I 

~ES:OOTIA.l. LOAD ~T 

( C.>ntln..ed l roa P•9• No. Zl 

Of 

3. ohe C::m:~ny s~t ll not ~ re-;>u i roc :o ins :all I~ _,.<;e:s>enC c:evices :>n tl~:r•a l oou i C~~~e~t """·' 

woul o no: ;)I OC:>noa>lc~ lly jus: dieo for rouons . SI.C., u . ucoss:ve ins:a t l n i on c~s:s. 

i.r.sufuci ci:::,, l;;~ overs • ::<~ hu t •nt or c:ol ont ~IC>nont, or J0'10n:ll l utoli :~t ion of toJi cmer•r . 

onct ;;;'lnq :J..I~\I'QC<'tj,jjj-~e<:t t O, ¥1CJt I on or otntr 1181 Cr.l OC::uo&nc:y rts IO~tS;'or ~~#Yi~cinncn 

~~II£'~~ :.f.~·- -~.~--~ 
;(- -~ --~ ..... 

l'•.u: •a l t ...,, ;s of 1ny t l oc: r ·cal 10.1 1~C s::>e-: iii..a aoovc ~: 1ll be ins:.l l r.l vo:., l ol a 

~vemcn: =~•cas co ::Yillty :or ::te :~ea i : 1t:~ 1outJol r : a ::u t ce.:u:me"lt ~~-~~··~:~~~l!.~ · 

c i h t l iea :1 :: •on :M"' ln:erruo t 1b l e S-:..'"'lr.:ute-s Sl'l a ll not "'ely CJ,J.t' 1"'9 .::- i : ; Ql c.aeac : :y cona.i:~ on.s on 

::u: Carcanv ' s sys: em: nor S."tl ll l u• i ::a t i OIU •=tv u cuaes :nc C~ny rte.~•rH 10:1 t 1~ l 

9encrat :N; ·:-s::u:-:rs :o N tnt J tn !ina ;JC""-C:" sa l~s :::::nni tDe!"''t s or s:u;:x,l y e~~~~r;cnc:y ' n ce r e.:"' &nli t' 

servic:t : o ano:!'le:r vt ~ll ty ror sa 11 1"'211 t oad oot i;a: t ons only. :"h~ c...::.:a.ny e.av • l s o u.e:--: ; se 

1':\.H~n:: · ~:err--.JC: I ons ' t any : ·De tor 11r-,..os e-s of a·s : 1n-;.,..., ~rfo,....-cc ...,. lu.IC ion of t :s l o~c: 

canage.ne..,: sysa ... 

:1. I i : :.c C:r:'OII'IY oecon:u ncs ::'li t :~• l oad ..,._.g.,..,: :ovic..s ~tvc =-~ :woe -,-: •• :~ . ::It C~ny 

N y c: i s=::n:: """' se,.,. ict ·....aer ::. os r tto sc.~~lc &ne ~ i l l l or I l l or> or lo.oc: ~9_,-,t cr ..: t :s 

r~o • v..c ::v :nc :::.:s:otMr, ...,l oss an urto or :MC«rtnt !ate~ :.c .-, aoti SII~ . ;~t..s acot ic aol t 

inveS: Jg&: ·ve- :., •rieS. 

An al:t r :u: · ve :."''el"'::l.a l s:or19~ ~tl t H-.c; sys:e~ i s IVI 1l ,Dl~ tO C~-s::mcrs ..no C• J :uvc r ts : s:&net 

s:r~ c ,,cac :~ s~l t l y IS :nc or ::n:ra~ elec:~ •c hutu:~ sys:eao, (~ I ,,tvt OOC""'-'I:t s~: 1rc :rov•c:• 

.c:ess ~ ~:- ' n.s:a l l 1 t:on 1no A~ ln:cnarc~ of i ::tet":lll s:or19e sy~:e:::a. (C) l\~ve An t:~r.:::- ~ :: ...:a::r 

~u cer : i ~=-~• : "" ' c.~ c~n ~ ucol : :~ i or c.u r;ont 1 :ne:":all s:ora<;t sys: ... U'C1 (: l h1v" no,. I 

.· u ocl!f' : ' " • lttr hU CI"9 1110 : t'l t~l l hca c: "9 "''="i r ..,.,CS. oht \:OII'Clll'l't' ._,~ l\ 'IOC :>t r~ortO ::> 

pr ov•ce 1 : .,eMI>I l s ::.ro;c sys: 1:111 ..nc.rt " 'c c.omo&ny oe"'"" cnc :ns:ltlac :on :~"" occnoancat l y 

t.l'l J US: ~ ri~. 

l or c;o.a l :fy•n~ ~..:s:0111ers. ::~o :,.,II'IY vill ins:all , lll inc11n, and oecratt 1 :tlt"T.Jl s:orage sysc ... 

c::nsiS: : ,. or 1 ;n.,~l s:oragt ( Jt:trl :ani: . 1 ::uro, anc: a h"H uc.,~int ::~ o l. ohe s:ora9" : ant 

.. i ll oe :~a: ;..:: at : nt oot i on 1110 ~~~eer the con:"ol of ::~e c.,.-~. 'JIItn :.' i s oo:~on os uer:: stc: . 

huc in<; ' r:os :no s sys ceao Will ;)I l"l il lol c In :l•c• or :nt C..:s: omcr •s ro;ul ar htiC1"9 sys : .,.. 

O~.:r· nt; ; c • · ocs cna: :~• s:ora<;t : ani: IS :>ton9 C.'~<"'ir::. t l oc~~ ic SCI'"" : o c~t :..:s:oooc~· s r t >vlar 

•tttr ,, elt tr ~ I l l :>f: 1 n:err'\l:lt~ . All 1n1~11 l IIICIMI VC ;::.aY'Dt11t Of S~u. OQ S.'Al l ~ .QCC : o & 

)ar'! lC l :1 : :~ : I.:S:::J'l\ltr . 

a. Sill i n<; -...-cor :~ o s Rttt Sc.,e-:ul r ..,i ll c,._ncr ... i :h :he ti rs : C:lii'Ol ttt ~il l inc; ;~er~oo fol l awing 

1 ns:a lla: ~ :2-n :I f ::tt l oac Gana~ntent :t'Vi Ct'S , .., ' ·: .... , l'•t • . 11 · ·i · ~,., : ., , l t. Cu.s:.::wner a-.ay 

:.'•"9• o nar-.::~t l on s::.~ccul u or cne sel ec: : 011 oi t l r::: rou l .-;:uo::..nc •nsal lte wo tn l o1o 

.. 1'\19etnen: ~'"' ' ct:s .,,. :rii\S~tr :o &nac.ntr ract sc..,r.::.a l t ~ no t : fy i nq :nt C:.:.anv forty· i i vc CIY$ 

in aavanct . ' 1 • 1c •• a , .. .. I "" •• · a· · a 1 
.. ,, ..... ,,c - - · •·•:a ... ,tc:= ' t• ., ·- ; rsn • - · 

.... ... . , . , . · : · nr · 't' · - - , - - .,,. · , - · c· · i · ... ·: ... , - --.;·: •· 1 1 - , ..... . · · - , Hovever , 1n 

t !"''t' tvenc of any r~v ; s1an :o ::tt intern.oc 1on s.:.."\to:Ut cs ..., ic., NY ~ ife<: Cus:=--r. :1\e- ~:cncr 

snall oc allowe-d n1 nery G.ays :~oa :he eiitc! Jve eace of :ne r evi sion :o c,."\~c sc::."\r::ute:s."":" or 

ecui~=:;: ~r : r ans i t r to anoc.,er ratr sc."''r.:utr . 

9. 1 f tilt C:oocany deu,.. incs cnat :ne t H r::: of ""'-' i CDO!'IC intcrn.oc i ons ~hi£ )Hn oHset ~ :11e 

c"":c.or • s "''" oi su:::>l .-nt a')' or . tl ttmat iVc tlec:ri cal eo.~i01le'lt ,~.i.$"~""s;~t;:;,e 

~c!.!~T;!fF~~~.J.:_~~~~--E!;~n~~~-~~!r~~;r;;er~ { h is 

r ace s.:.~~lt NY ;)I c:•sconto....c and tne Cus:c.c~ :11 ed ror 1ll pro or la.: AN~t ~r~! :s 

recel veo over 1 peroo<l not in ucns of s ia _,t.,s . 

~------------------------------
--------------------------------

-

lss.JE!) IT: s. ;, •iaon, Jr., Di rector, Pri c i"9 ' llt i licy Partnenhi ps 

EiF:CTIVE; •e·c• ·, '-=$ 

J 
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